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Senate approves.budget, Campbell gets _$145 

The administration may decide 
BY HARRY BATTSON to allocate only a portion of 
Editor the $5,000, or none at all. 
SBP Bill O'Dell chairs Senate meeting. 
THE UARDIAN 

VOLUME 8 · WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1971 ISSUE NO 2 	 erate the Book Exchange, Rath­
skellar; Information Office and 
other Senate projects. 
The $5,000 which had been re­Uncoordinated responsibilities blamed quested for a student government 
operated Book Exchange, has 
been withheld until more con­
crete plans are given to the ad­for Campus Development problems 
ministration. 
mud to accumulate and block up
BY GARY LANGWALD the stream. 
Freshman Advisor to the Senate 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Gary Lang­
Wald grew concerned about land 
misuse after The GUARDIAN ar­
ticle on the dam project and after 
Working for Mr Abrams of Cam­
pus Development. 
The following is his report, 
ccndensed for easier reading, 
which has been endorsed by the 
Student Senate. Contact Bill 
O•Dell for further information.) 
Apparently no one in the ad­
ministration is solely respons­
ible for Wright State•s acreage. 

Mr Larry Abrams, Staff Assist ­
ant for Development; Mr Robert 

Marlow, Director of Physical 

Plant; and until recently, Mr 

Fred White, Business Manager 





cmcerning this topic. 

Because of this uncoor dination, 
the swampy areas on campus 
were filled in by fill left from 
the present construction work. 
These swamps were being used 
by the biology department for 
their studies in this type of 
ecosystem. This is a student 
loss. 
Instead of f i 11 in g in these 
swamps, the fill could have been 
deposited off campus. If fill is 
needed, wsu. could get it from 
the Fairborn Land Fill for a 
dollar a truck and possibly for 
free. 
Or, in the area of the war 
housing complex, a terraced hi_ll 
could have been constructed. It 
could have been sculptured and 
Planted, perhaps beautifully. In 
the necessity of fill, the plants 
could have been removed and 
the fill used. 
When the ramps were being 
created for the handicapped, rub­
ble was left over and deposited 
on the stream bed. Rains washed 
it into the stream. 
Students or faculty were never 
ccnsulted about these matters. 
The damage was not intentional; 
it was from a lack of coordination 
between administration, faculty 
and students. 
Another example of this con­
cerns the management of the 
wooded area near Huffman Rd 
and the pine plantation. The de­
cision to manage this area was 
solely an administrative move. 
The woods was managed ex­
cellently, but did it' need to be 
managed? 
The state fores ter was con­
tacted on how to manage these 
woods. Later, upon investigation, 
administration said that the for­
e s t e r recommended manage­
ment. The state forester said 
that when contacted, he assumed 
the woods was to be managed. 
He never said it needed to be! 
Natural habitats were needless­
ly destroyed. 
The roads and paths in the woods 
are good. They do not destroy 
. environmental factors. Instead 
they open the woods to anyone, 
plus they keep people on the 
paths and prevent them from 
trampling and destroying the un­
derstory. 
The Plant Utilization Board (in 
particular, Mr Hall and his work­
ers) seems to have an obsession 
for mowing areas that do not 
need to be mowed. They mowed 
along Col Glenn Highway, and 
completely destroyed the quail 
habitat there; the small rodents 
and chipmunks, etc, migrated into 
the woods. 
SBP Bill O'Dell disclosed plans 
for a temporary Rathskellar, 
·possibly to open as early as 
July 19, at the Senate•s Fifth 
meeting Friday., . 
Following a 30 minute delay, 

a quorum ar r ived. Senators 

Freeman, Lockhart, Long, He~­

sley and -Heckman were absent. 
Senators Brainard and Caton 
were excused. 
President O'D e 11 commented 
that he had been working on the 
possibility of esta.blishing a tem­
porary Rathskellar in the Lower 
Hearth Lounge to be run by 
Student Government. The rea­
son for this, according too•Dell, 
is the delay in the completion 
of the University Center. 
O•Dell hopes the Rathskellar 
will provide beer,pizza, wrapped 
sandwiches and live entertain­
ment. Tables, chairs and an 
electronic oven will be the ac­
' cessories_ 
O'Dell hopes to eliminate the 
few problems involved in time 
to open on July 19. 
The Senate approved a second 
proposed budget for 1971-72 
covering $14,000. The largest 
single division was work-study, 
allocated $3,750. 
O'Dell explained that he hoped 
to use work-study people to op­
the area surrounding the woods If, at that time, the adminis­

until they got to the tree line, tration deems the $5,000 nec­

resulting in dead trees on the essary, it will furnish the money. 

perimeter of the woods. These 





Doug Campbell, former Student 
Body President, made a re­
appearance and requested re­
imbursement for $145 spent on 
trailers at Wrightstock. 
The request was approved by 
a 5-1 vote with three absten­
tions. The money will come from 
last year• s budget. 
SBP O'Dell presented the Sen­
ate with figures of expenditures 
from the general fee for 1970­
71 and the proposed expendi'."" 
tures of 1971-72. 
Funds for Student Services will 

diminish by $48,000 while Gen­

eral Expenses and General Ad­





Of the $900.000 allotted to Stu­
dent Services, Student Activities, 
i e government, publications 
will receive only $57,000. 
To further investigate the dis­
tribution of the money collected 
as General Fees, the Senate di­
rected the Communications Com­
mittee. The Student Affairs Com­
mittee was designated to inves­
tigate land use at Wright State. 
This action followed the endorse­
ment of a document written by 
Gary Langwald, freshman ad­
visor. 
The document points out land 
abuses currently perpetrated by 
mismanagement and calls for a 
committee which would have "the 
responsibility and authority to 
coordinate a 11 activities con­
cerning the land of WSU, and 
to coordinate administration, fa­
culty, and student body, thinking 
to the goal of total preservation 
of our wildlif~.u 
A Constitutional Revision Com­
mittee was formed. 
T~e next meeting will be at 
5 p.m. on July 16. 
The Buckeye grove near the 
amphitheatre was also being Are you Mr Average?
mowed. Efforts to stop this mow­
ing failed, until some concerned · Do you ever wonder just how 
people threw rocks into the grove you fit in with the rest of 
to keep the mowers out. America? Areyouaverage?
The WSU riding club needed Above average? Eccentric? If 
land to sow oats for their horses. you can meet all these qualifica­
They requested land from Mr tions, then you (yes, you) are 
Fred White. The riding club re­ the average American college
ceived the land along Col Glenn student. 
Highway where the bluish-green The GUARDIAN is sponsoring
plants are visible from the road. a contest here at Wright State 
(Continued on page 4) to find the av e r a g e college 
student, and the most unusual 
college student, according to a 
study by the READERS• DIGEST 
and the National Educational Ad­
vertising S er v 1 c e during last 
year•s school term. 
Winners of the contest will re­
ceive: 
--a no-expenses paid trip to 
.anywhere in the world, a cha.nee 
(Continued on page 4) 
The fill deposited by the Uni- Attempts to stop this destruc­
versity Center was all washed tion would have taken five to THE 'BIG TOP' ISN'T TOO BIG, but this almost-real circus has Wright State students in a 
into the stream by the recent six weeks. Each time they mowed, festive mood. Story on page 3. 
• " .. .., "' .. " ) > , .. • ) .) l , ' ~r ains. This caused ,~ ~~s.s. ~.·. they . wettt ·deeper and deeper in 	 '." .... .... +. ' ....... .., ' ' \'' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Letter to the Editor: 
.-------------------------· If general fees go up,Cafeteria needs!ff . . ! why cut student services?hours ·corrected
I I 
To the Editor, Priorities. It has been my habit to perpetually question prioritiesI I and I've been questioning quite a few lately that center around Wright ·I a student fYublication 1
I I A situation on campus Ins been State. 
I wri ht state university day ton. ohio I developing that we think should 
~T;~-;~---------..,.....:;....,.~~~~~;.;-""':':~,~!""'!"''!'ml,..._..be taken care of. 
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Now that we've o-ot the vote, · 
M 
we deserve more responsibilities 
OK, s~rt holding your breath, America, We of the younger 
generation are now possessed of the power and the glory of voting, 
not only in national elections, but in any kiiid of elections you can · 
·dream up, 
We may have long hair, we may be mere proletar ian college 
· s tudents, but we count just as much as you where the democratic 
process is concerned. Voting machines can·' t tell the difference. 
We of the GUARDIAN, particularly those of us who can now 
do s omething more constructive than dr inking 3,2 beer , s end 
our thanks to the Ohio Legislature for their faith in us. But, like 
many voters , we also have a few suggestions. 
Fir st of all , we suggest that the twisted l ocal r esidency rule be 
lifted. If college students are the. maj ority in Oxford, Ohio, then 
college s tudents s hould rule . Il someday, the population of scenic 
'Beavercreek, Ohio, consists mostly of college students, then let 
the majority rule. 
After all, there's no guarantee that anyone will stay in one place 
forever, so the idea that college students are the only transients 

. in the world just doesn't hold up, What about that crew-cut Air 

Force captain down the street? Do we deny him the right to vote 

because he may get orders to move three weeks after the election? 

Oh, yes, there's another matter. If we•re old enough to be drafted, 
we•re old . enough. to vote, right? OK, if we•re old enough to vote, 
we•re old enough to be responsible for our own lives. We deserve 
the other rights you have now reserved for those 21 or over-­
the responsibilities that come with the privilege of voting, 
You may laugh in our faces now. You may ignore our pleas. But 
remember, there•s one important difference now. We can vote 
for you, or yve can vote for someone else if you aren•t responsive. 
Now that we have a little more power, the American system 
looks ~ little less hopeless after all. 
Man's shortcuts ruin grass 
Coming to this beautiful carnpus one day, I ~ound one area of 
grass roped off. Upon examination, I saw that the area. heavily 
criss-crossed by dirt paths, had . been strewn with grass seed. 
I ~azed around but found no other paths roped off, 
Trying to eliminate one path-worn area when paths proliferate 
throughout the area s eems rather futile. Every path should be 
roped off and seeded. 
What good this would do is debatable. Man has always taken 
Shortcuts, i.n every facet of lif~. It is only natural to cut across · 
the grass. 
But with aJI the sidewalk on lower campus, it should be possible 
for people to avoid the paths, even if they insist on cutting across 
the lawn. 
Human nature being as it is, this campus will inevitably be 
perpetually marred by paths in the grass. 
Quit playing games--we've lost 
Dear Mr President: 
We know how busy you are with your wars, your aid to fascist 
foreign governments, and your economic problems (we won't say 
who caused them), but we just had to write. 
We feel, sir, that one of your diversions, the Vietnam war, has 
been going on just a little too long. It's no fun any mor e. 
Why, back a couple of years ago (has it been that long?) the Vietnam 
war was our national pastime. Americans lined up on different sides 
of t he political spectrum like two opposing football teams. 
On one side wer e the students who knew the Administration was 
lying to us, We marched and chanted and wrote antiwar songs and 
stuck ant1war stickers on our par ents• cars and really felt good about 
stopping the war. Man, were we silly••• 
On the other side, the loyal Amer icans chanted " My country, right 
or wr ong!" in their sleep. When we marched, they gasped at fir st. 
Then they sent out their armies to stop us, When we sang, they 
called out Merle Haggard to put us down good. They made their own 
I bumper stickers that said, "America, .love it or leave it." It was 
I l ' such fun, almost like the civil war all over again. · · 
I In the middle were the American soldiers and the Vietnamese 
people. They were dying, and they didn't think it was funny. (What 
rotten sports•••) And they're still dying. 
But now the war just isn't any fun, Soldiers are coming back and 
talking about the atrocities we made them commit. Our protests 
haven•t done any good. 
You say you want to get out, but you must make sure the POW•s 
will be freec~ . The Vietnamese offer to release our POW's if we•ll 
get out of there, but you said no. 
You want to keep the game going for the next President, for our 
children, and the new generation of Vietnamese being born right · now. 
Many of · them are deformed, thanks to our defoliation program. 
Many are in orphanages because we have killed their families. 
We are killing them right now. 
When we have turned the Vietnamese into half-human lost sou~s, 
will we then be able to defeat them? Not exactly, sir. You see, it's 
not a garpe•tor ' thetn .. 'It never ha.$ been, and' rt never wm. 
Bring ·our brothers home.' ·. ( ~ ' · · ' • ~ 
The cafeteria in Allyn Hall has 
developed irregular hours, not 
commensurate with normal class 
~:~s,fo~et~:e~ai~1!h~~~ r:sm~~~ 
librar y. The library does not 
a llow typing, and the cafeter ia 
is an excellent place to type. 
Also, as we all know, the facili ­
ties (space available) is sadly 
lacking. Allyn Hall cafeteria can 
a nd does relieve s ome of the 
pr oblem. 
At the present time, the con­
cession r i g ht s are those of 
Servar ama, This commercial en­
terprize governs the hours, that 
part of a state built building 
remain open. If they forsee it 
will not make a profit during a 
specific time period, they close. 
We can appreciate the fact that 
a commercial enterprize has to 
make money; however, they close 
off part of a state funded build­
ing. We should like to request 
that the cafeteria remain open 
for student use even when no 
.food service is available. The 
building was built for STUDENT 




Buy parking decal,s 
for summer B term 
The Wright State traffic de­
partment will have parking de­
cals on sale for the summer B 
term. The sale . will take place 
on July 28 and 29 from 9 am 
to 7 pm and on July 30 from 9 
am to 4 pm in the lobby of 
Allyn Hall. 
Apply now! 
Applications are now being pro­
cessed for the second summer 
term and for fall quarter classes 
at Wright State University. Area 
residents wishing to attend either 
session are encouraged to apply 
and register for classes now to 
a void the long lines and last 
minute delays. 
Wright State•s summer term 
B runs from July 26 t hrough 
Aug. 31. Mas s registr ation for 
this term is ·July 22, but there 
is still time for applications to 
be pr ocessed before this date. 
Fall quarter classes will begin 
Sept. 27. For those applying now 
through J uly 30, fees will not 
be due until Sept. 1. 
Applications and further infor­
mat ion may be obtained by wr it ­
ing the Office of Admis s ions or 
by calling 426-6650. 
We'll run 
free ads 
For the remainder of this 
summer, the GUARDIAN, 
as a s p e c i a 1 s t u d e n t 
serv ice, will run classified 
ads without charge. If you 
have a car to sell, a trip 
to make, a friend to say 
hello to, we'll print it for 
free. Just let us know. A 
box will soon be placed 
outside tpe student govern­
ment booth in Allyn Hall 
which can be used for 
letters to the editor and 
c 1ass if i e d ads for this 
I question having an aesthetically magni!icantlibrarywhenfunction 
is sacrificed. I question building a five million dollar gymnasium 
when the money is sorely needed in other areas. 
I question · the use, or misuse, of Wright State land as exemplified 
by Gary Langwald's report to the student Senate. And I question 
the budget cuts dealt to student activities, 
Growth has been rapid here at Wright State; it will probably 
continue to be. Growth necessarily means expansion, not only of 
buildings, or of faculty and administration, but also of s ervices 
to the student body. 
cacccCCOCOOOC1harold j battson jroocoocooocni1 
But expansion for Wright State publications has been curtailed, 
fo r all practical purposes, and the dreams of many, so close to 
becoming reality, floated away like wisps of white clouds. 
And the student government, attempting to resurrect itself from 
a year of infamy, is hampered by a shortage of funds. 
The question is why? The answer , at first, appears obvious: 
the state has not appropriated sufficient, actually they have not 
yet appropriated any, funds. 
But the general fee is being raised, possibly to $50 per quarter 
per student. At that rate, a combined total of 1.5 million dollars 
will be paid in general fees in the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters. 
That comprises a lot of money, but where is it being spent? 
The continuing budget allocates some $900,000 for student services, 

nearly $50,000 less than what was spent during the last academic 





Of the $900,000 allotted to student services, the combined total 
allowed student government, the GUARDIAN, NEXUS, and CAM­
BIAR amounts to only $40,000. The rest, some $860,000, will be 
used for psychological testing, artist and lecture series, r egistra­
tion, the Dean of students, etc, which are all worthwhile and neces­
sary expenditures. That I do not question. 
I do, however, question the reasoning, and the priorities, of 
spending so much in those areas to the detriment of areas like 
student government and publications. Would another $15,000 for 
these two areas really have hurt that much? 
For those of you who may claim this is merely a bleeding heart 
editorial, perhaps there is some basis for your belief. I per­
sonally believe strongly in the importance of both a viable, active 
and strong student government and an informative, provocative, 
and creative set of publications, It takes money to produce a good 
product. 
The GUARDIAN has possibly been hurt less than any of the 
others mentioned previously. We have our advertising to help 
compensate. We have merely curtailed a few expansion plans 
but have managed to rework the budget so that some of our planned 
improvements will be enacted. 
The GUARDIAN, for better or worse, will still be a part of 
Wright State. 
The Student Senate has approved a r evamped edition of the budget 
and will continue to function, hopefully at a slightly higher level 
than last year. · 
NEXUS wll~ be around, but who knows in what form, or with 
what results. 
CAMBIAR, possibly the hardest hit, faces printing costs of 
$6000 and has a budget of $5000. Even with their limited advertising, 
they will be left without operating money. Should they manage to 
survive, they may go lnto deficit spending which certain ad­
ministrators seem to frown upon. 
The students pay the fees, but the students have no voice con­
cerning their expenditures. Indeed, the students are seldom even 
informed of what has been obtained with the use of their money. 
student government is currently investigating the expenditures 
of both the parking fees and the general fees , but with what success, 
it is difficult at this point to determine. 
Whether or not student government and publication budgets should 
have been cut,. is perhaps a trifle ir relevant. But it does raise the 
very relevant question of whether the students should be informed 
of where their money is going. 
I think they have the right to know. 
The GUARDIAN is published weekly by students of Wr ight 
State Univers ity. Opinions expressed herein are those of the 
e~itorial boar d and do not neces sarily reflect the attitudes 
of the faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN welcomes 
all letter s to the editor , but we r equest they be no longer 
than two double-spaced, typewritten pages. Letters will be 
edited if in excess of this limit and with regard to the laws 
of libel. The GUARDIAN is a member of the College Press 
Service and the National Educat ional Advertising Service. 
The GUARDIAN 
417 Dormitory 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
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Students under~o experiment 
to test sleep deprivation 
BY STU NESTOR 
News Editor 
Take six students, give them 
$140 each, a lounge with TV, 
beds and food service to call 
for a week and what you have 
is a circadian rhythm experi­
ment. 
Dr Kar 1 E Klein, r e s e a r c h 
scientist at the Aerospace In­
stitute of Technology in Bonn, 
Germany and coordinator of the 
experiment, explained some of 
the objectives to be achieved 
in the one week testing period. 
"We will test the body's 
response to different time-day 
intervals and sleep deprivation. 
The men will be subjected to 
testing ever y three hours around ­
the-c 1o c k for periods of 40 
. minutes each. Dur ing a 36 hour 
duration, they wlll be kept awake 
tor tes ts on s leep deprivation." 
Klein is working along with 
Kreg Landrum and Bonnie Hunt 
fr om the University's Environ­
mental Stress Research Unit. 
The volunteers are all male, 
Landrum says it's because men 
have fairly constant body per­
formance, while women are in­
terrupted every 28 days with 
menstruation. 
This is not the first experiment 
of its kind performed at Wright 
State. In January and December 
of 1970, s i mi 1a r experiments 
were conducted. 
Present 1y, five Wright State 
students are in Germany being 
tested under similar conditions. 
They will spend 35 days there, 
18 days in a bunker. Inside the 
bunker they will be put under 
assimilated changes in ''time 
cues" similar to changes that 
occur to individuals who cross 
transmeridian time zones, i e, 
changes in their eating and sleep­
ing habits. 
A fringe benefit for those in 
Germany is that they have an 
open plane ticket back to the 
United States and at completion 
of the experiment they will be 
given approximately $450 each. 
These experiments are under 
contracts with the US Air Force 
and are c o n d u c t e d to h e 1p 
tourists, businessmen and others 
who cross the time zones to 
adjust to the change. 
Landrum said that these ex­
periments have been going on 
for sever a 1 years. This par­
ticular one is in preparation for 
future transmeridian flights. 
Campus Development groups report 

Mr Lawrence J Abrams, Di­
rector of Campus Development, 
gathered his more than 40 staff 
m e m b e r s together T u es d a y 
morning for an organizational 
meeting of the Campus Develop­
ment department. The majority 
of these staff members are stu­
dents -working on specific proj­
ects in researc.h, planting, con­
struction, public relations, and 
planning for future projects. 
Abrams emphasized the impor- · 
tance of cooperation b e t w e en 
gr oups in the department and 
introduced the various supervi­
sors. The Intern Program, bring­
ing graduate and undergraduate 
students from such schools as 
Ohio State and. Tennessee A & I, 
provides these group leaders. 
An opportunity was provided 
for any staff member to ask 
questions about off i c e proce­
dures, departmental policy, or 
any other aspect of Campus De­
velopment. This open communi­
cation between staff and admini­
s trator he 1p s the department 
fwiction more smoothly. 
Reports from supervisors re­
lated that: 
The Research groups' tracing of 
land acquisition and family trees 
of people who lived on Wright 
State land and/or are buried in 
the cemetery on campus will be 
finished Friday. 
The Public Relations team is 
now conducting modern dance,, 
baton, singing, and gymnastics 
classes in Dunbar, Xenia, Fair­
born and Yellow Springs as part 
of a Community Relations Pro­
gram. 
The Trail Development Com­
mittee is visiting area parks and 
c alleges to compare methods of 
trail marking. They are also 
cooperating with Bob Bartholo­
mae and April Jenkins to find 
ways to make the trails adapt­
able for enjoyment of the handi­
capped. 
Mr Abrams wants to promote 
interdepartmental relations fur­
ther by sponsoring a picnic for 
all members of his department 
at 	one of Campus Development•s 
newly developed rest areas in the 
Wright State woods. 
THE ROCKWOOD 
DAYTON'S FINEST LUXURY APTS. 
15 Minutes from Wright State Campus 
Easily reached via Rt. 4 & Grand Ave. exit of interchange. 
PLANNING A MOVE - MAKE IT 

THE ROCKWOOD .. . DAYTON'S FINEST 

e Swimming Pool • Maid Service 

e Air-Conditioned • Full Security 

• 	 Full ·Carpeting • Dishwasher, Disposal 
• 	 Kitchen with • Underground Parking 

Eating Space • 2-Bedroom Have 2 

• 	 Walk-In Closets Complete Baths 
Efficiencies, l, 2, 3 Bedrooms From $125 
515 GRAND. AY~.,.DAYTON · .• ~ • ' ' , ' ,275..,4722 
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GARY LANGWALD HELPS RUSSELL LEHMAN set up his circus exhibit. 
Circus comes to Wright State; 

artist displays miniature models 





''Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step 
right up ladies and gentlemen and 
see the biggest show on earth. 
Come right up, folks, and stare 








This week Dr Thomas Wetmore, 
Chairman of the English depart­
ment, is the spotlightprofessor. 
Wetmore came to Wright State . 
in 1969 from Ball State Uni­
versity where he also was Chair­
man of the department of Eng­
lish. "I chose Wright State be­
cause of its closeness to my 
real home in Indiana." 
The Chairman of the English 
department is listed in ''Who's 
Who in America," "Who's Who 
in American Education," "Who•s 
Who in the Midwest," and the 
' 'Directory of American Schol­
ars." 
His degrees include an ABfrom 
L incoln Memorial University in 
1934, an MA from Duke Univer­
s ity in 1940 and a PhD from the 
University of Michigan in 1956. 
Wetmore's primary field is l in­
guistics . "The linguistic looks 
upon the primary language as 
s peech. The emphases on the 
spoken language and developing 
new ways to teach it has been 
the contribution of the linguis­
tic." 
" Low-ba ck and Low Central 
Vowels in English," " New Di­
mensions in English" with Harold 
Allen and others, and ''New Ap­
proaches to Language and Com­
position," with others, are some 
of Wetmore's works. 
He sees a tremendous new op­
portunity for students in the 
teaching field to investigate the 
possibilities of teaching in junior 
colleges. "The teaching profes­
sion is very competitive, like 
anything else, and I would ad­
vise anyone to go as far as he 
can in school to prepare him­
- -1.c •• 
does his death-defying sword­
swallowing act. over in the center 
ring, you'll be able to witness 
Cornelia the Magnificent tame a 
pack of man-eating lions right 
before your very eyes!" 
It seems as though one could 
hear these words as one moves 
closer to the circus display now 
being shown on the Quad. 
Russell Lehman, the creator of 
this m in i at u r e extravaganza, 
seemed as though he had lived 
uooer the big top all his life. 
His ruddy complexion and 
wrinkled brow disguised the fact 
that his profession is a com­
mercial artist, free-lance artist 
and portrait painter. 
"Everything you see here is 
made by hand. It took me 13 years 
of hard work to complete this. 
Everything you see here came 
from all sorts of paraphernalia 
- -from a couple of Gulf oil cans 
to dust cloth and newspapers. 
Lehman's display leaves nothing 
to the imagination except the 
smell of freshly popped popcorn 
or a little boy climbing on his 
father's shoulder to get a glimpse 
of an awesome white stallion 
galloping around the center ring. 
The miniature circus covers an 
area of 50 by 25 feet and it in­
cludes 35 anirilals and 50 people 
which are made from modeling 
clay and ceramics. There are 
3 8 wagons which carry the name 
of each circus they were in. 
"I have replicas of equipment 
from all major circuses from 
1900 to 1950." Quite a collec­
tion for a man who has only seen 
photographs and models of these 
sawdust-filled communities. 
There are few colleges in Ohio, 
or anywhere else, that can boast 
of having an almost real live 
circus on their campus. So if 
you want to marvel at some in­
credible work done by a man who 
devoted 13 years of his life to 
complete them, don't miss the 
circus display now showing. 
through Saturday, July 17. 
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short terms available 
1 , 2 and 3 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
•Laundry Facilities •Washers & Dryers 
e Separate .dining room • Air conditioned 
• Plush carpet • Soft water 
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths • Balcony or Patio 
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers 
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD 878-3973 
F AffiBORN' omo 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 am - 8 pm 

Sat 9 - 6 Sun 1 - 6 
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I PAGE 4 THE GUARDIAN WEDN_ESDAY, JULY 14, 1971 
Movie of the w ·eeli New administrators here to serve students 

Two new administrators have College, Los Angeles City Col­ former Head Resident AdvisorPLAZA SLITE---Oh~ well . .. assumed their positions at Wright lege and the Univ er s it y of for 1000 students. She received 
State University, effective JulyPLAZA SlITTE makes an attempt fact that in renting that par­ Southern California. a BA in English and Education 
1. Both will work in the areaat humor. Unfortunately, it's onty ticular suite she wished to re­ As Dean of Student Services from St Mary-of-the-Wocxls Col­
of student services. · · an attempt. create their honeymoon, but, in­ at the University of Hawaii, his lege, an MS in Counseling from 
Dr Darold E Engebretson comes
The movie, divided into three advertently, get the wrong room, responsibilities included admis­ Indiana University and has at ­to Wright State from the Univer­segmeni:s, occurs predominantly the wrong date and the wrong sions, financial aid, counseling tended Northern Illinois Univer­
sity of Hawaii, where he servedwithin the PLAZA SUITE, show­ anniversary, are shallow tries services, work study and student sity. as Dean of Student Services ating . important moments in the at comedy. The climactic con­ a ct iv it i es. Prior to that, he 
Kauai Community College onlives of three couples. frontation is more cliche than served as Assistant Professor Lihue Island. His position at
.The three _segments could be dynamic. One only waits for it of Educational Psychology at the Wright State will be Assistant Advisors nameden tit 1 e d, "The Anniversary," to end. University of Hawaii in Honolulu. Director of Counseling Services
"The Long Lost Lover" and "The Long Lost Lover" He has also engaged in privateand Director of the Veterans
"The Wedding," and only •'The sequence is more mn1seating than practice in Hawaii and is a cer­ Five Academic Advisors have Administration Diagnostic Clin-
Wedding" approaches comedy. nostalgic, more sad than superb. tified psychologist in that state~ been announced for the coming 
Walter Matthau plays the male The famous movie star, alone ic. Miss Joanne Risacher will serve year. They are: Andrew J Bush, 
Engebretson received his BArole in all three segments, but. for an afternoon, resorts to as Assistant Dean of Students Mrs Judith Neiman, Daniel F 
(Psychology) and his MA andthe make-up alters his appear­ calling up his old girlfriend. and International .student Ad­ Quinn, Mrs Wilma W Righter, 
p hD in C o u n s e 1in g from the and Mrs Annie Wade. ance. His acting makes him seem Being a great fan of his, she v isor. She comes to Wright State 

University of Hawaii. He has
different, but his personality, his comes to the PLAZA SUITE from Northern Illinois Univer­ One more counselor is expected 
voice, his bearing, let the viewer where he tries to get her drunk also attended Long Beach State sity in DeKalb, where she is a to be hired for the 1971-72 year. 
know it's all the same man. and she tries to remain faithful 
The female characters are more to her husband. Paltry fare even 
Stapleton **********************diversified. Maureen for a pauper• . 

plays the bumbling love-starved "The Wedding" is the sole sal­ Just check the winners list! 

wife trying to arouse her vation of the entire two hours. 

husband's interest on their 24th B u i 1 d in g slowly, it reaches ie. (Continued from page 1) 
 · But you must fit the mold! You 
anniversary. Barbara Harris moments of hilarity as the frantic to get away from the GUARDIAN must be: 15) You should own a car, 1966portrays the married girl that parents try to force their ter­ for a whole. year. The only re­ 1) Male, since most college and should·a famous star desires to seduce rified daughter from the locked or older, used, it quirement is that you get outa students are male. be a GM model, an unspecifiedin the same manner he did 15 bathroom. From broken arm to town before sundown, mister, or 2) 21.2 years of age before Chevrolet.y· ear s previously. Lee Grant torn tuxedo, ~·The Wedding" we'll getcha••• this contest ends 16) You should have bought two plays the distraught wife who, evinces laughter where the rest --a free year•s supply of 3) live off-campus (this is a tires last year, costing you be­even with husband Matthau•s help, of PLAZA SUITE failed ignomin­ GUARDIANS, complete with THE tough one) tween $40 and $60 total.can't get her daughter out of iously. And the resolution of the DOCTOR'S BAG, contraceptive 4) plan on being a teacher 17) You should not have bought to go to her dilemma is surprizingly simple,the bathroom own ads,· and belated news about all 5) have $554 per quarter to a car battery.wedding. pleasantly perverse. the trivia' that goes on here. spend after tuition, room and 18) You probably would buy"The Anniversary" presents PLAZA SUITE is a trilogy com­ --a chance to see Harold J boo.rd, and books have been paid the same make of car again.the story of the middle-aged, prised of two parts bad and but Battson, Jr, live and in person for. 19) You do not own a motor­~uccessful man 'having a fling one good. If the audience is willing at his convenience. 6) have . some kind of credit . cycle.with · his secretary. The dumb to suffer through :the first two --and an autographed sheet of card 20) You own a wristwatch, awife is unsuspecting until she parts, the third almost makes it used typing paper from your '1) read PLAYBOY occasional­ hair dryer, a ballpoint pen, lug­rents the PLAZA SUITE. The seem worthwhile. Almost. favorite staff member! ly, but you must_ not have read gage and a typewriter.
it in the past 30 day~. ' 21) You own an electric shaver,Campus mismanagement 8) you should read LOOK oc­ a Remington. 
casionally, but you must not have<contmued from page 1) 22) You should not own an auto­cause for 'Eco' problems
This area, a buffer zone for . · read it in the past 30 days. The matic pencil. 
the natural res~tve, was dug same goes for LIFE. 23) You should use toothpaste, 
up for the sowing. This area is washed into the stream, result ­ A new campus master-planner 9) But being a faithful college deodorant, and shaving cream. 
ing in the death of everything is drawing up a new master plan Joe, you should read your col­a very important transition zone 24) You should not use stomach 
between the grass lands and the in the stream and everythii1g for WSU now. Will he think of lege newspaper regularly. remedies. 
forest. that came to it. not only buildings but also eco­ 10) You should also read a 25) You should drink beer and 
The road behind the woods: systems and our environment? daily city newspaper.Animals especially adapted for wine. 
·What is it? By whom is it being Now to those earthen dams.this type of habitat dwell there. 11) You should not watch tele­ 26) You should not belong to 
built? They have more good points thanAll ·the animals in this area · Our administrators don't vision, especially on weekends, a record or book club. even know. bad. A shopping center is being and after 11 pm.were d riv en into the woods, If you can fit all these re­Many sugar maples grow di­ built across from the WSU main 12) You should listen to twow here they won't reprod~ce. · quirements, then you're it. Con­"':'ectly along Dr Golding•s drive­ entrance. The dam will causeBlackbirds and quail are never radio stations. tact the GUARDIAN at once to way. Sugar maple and ash seed­ the run-off from the parking lot 13) You should travel withinseen in woods 1 but they are seen collect your prize. The winner 
here. This area is supposed to lings were numerous. Mr Abrams to settle in our lake, making the the United States, but don't cross will be featured in a specialdirected his people to pull up spillway clean, thus saving our any borders or you'll be dis­be a natural reserve. story in the GUARDIAN.these seedlings and to plant them stream. qualified.The walnut grove on campus Next Week: The qualificationsacross from the trailer court. The dams will be earthen, 100was managed. Trees were felled 14) When you travel, you should for the most unusual college
feet with a five foot key. Theand understory cut away, des­ All c on d it ions were against probably go by car to California,. student. This one's a girl.
these trees living after being top will be at the 926 foot level,troying numerous niches. The 
habitat for hundreds of birds pulled out. It is too late in the and tapered from 100 feet to 
Ir and animals. was destroyed in season for transplanting since 30 degrees. Two five foot con­
I the process. trees are using their energy for 
crete culverts will be placed 1 O Minutes to Wright State! 
in the creek bed under the dam.Dumping is being done in the growing processes and areweak­ THE
The main concern about this
gravel pit. This was the best e r and more vulnerable. *** 
dam is will it destroy the na­ GUARDIANbirding place on campus; also When they were pulled out, they 
tural amphitheatre near its fu­it is in the natural reserve. sat in the sun for hours before love usture location? Is anyone con­Another example of uncoordina­ being planted, without any water ~11\fIl 
cerned about saving it? It istion involves the moat a round being. poured on the root sys­ or 
Allyn H'.111. The moat was filled tems. After planting they could beautiful, and has ex c e 11 en t ~r~ Apartments and 
with algae (ugly, but part of not be watered because the water acoustics. It would be a beau­ leave us! Townhouses 
tiful natural spot for plays andan aquatic .ecosystem). Toilet truck was in the motor pool 
concerts, etc. I would like to , bowl cleaner was dumped into being fixed. Of 2,000 only four 

see someone try to save it~
the moat to destroy the algae. or five are still living. 1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
This formed a hard shell on The holes for planting were not 
the inside of the moat, keeping dug properly. They should have Furnished or Unfurnished 
the algae off. An alkali was been dug large and filled with 
formed, and when the moat over­ the tree's natural soil for the 
filled due to rains, this alkali roots to take hold and !!row. First National 
WANTED Bank 
WW Carpeting Balconies-Patios 
Air Conditioning Tennis CourtsMALE students to serve as experimental Fairborn, Ohio Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool s ubjects--no pain or discomfort--$2.10 · Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers 
per hour for 2 two hour sessions (a total 
Some Short Terms Availableof $8.40). Sign up: Member Member Federal 
Federal ReserveFriday, July 16 & July 23 Deposit Insurance WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
System rMonday, July 26 & Aug 2 Corporation 
Wednesday, July 28 & Aug 4 254-6122 
Friday, July 31 & Aug 6 
from 10 am to noon Phone 878-8681 OPEN DAILY 9 am to 8 pm Sun 1 - 6 Sat 9 - 6 
I t I ~ ' .J • " , 'I .f 
